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Program,  Choirs  Announced  For  Lincoln  Convention

Lobby of the Cornhusker, Convention  Headquarters

William A.  Wyman,  Program Chair,  has an-
nounced that the North Central Division conven-
tion to be held at the Cornhusker Hotel, Lincoln,
NE,  Feb. 27, 28 and March  I,1986, will feature
18  performing  groups,  a  2cO-voice  junior  high
school honors choir,  a 200-voice ensemble com-
prised   of  college-university  choirs   performing
Bruckner's "Mass in E minor' ' and a 50-voice high
school ensemble for use in a sequential special in-
terest  session  dealing  with  getting  started  in  a
choral rehearsal.  Also included are  16 clinicians
offering 36 special interest sessions. A publishers'
showcase and four music reading sessions will be
offered with special emphasis in treble literature,
junior  high  school  and  small  high  school,  high
school  mixed  and  male,  college-university  and
church-community. The packet literature for each
of theset four sessions will be selected by the ap-
propriate  divisional  committees  and  committee
chairs. Several special performances will highlight
the convention. The Singing Sergeants of the U.S.
Air Force will be a featured performing group.
Four college-uliiversity choirs will combine under
the direction of Paul Salamunovich offering in the
final concert of the convention a performance of
Bruckner's "Mass No. 2" in e minor.  The same
concert  will  also  feature  a  performance  by  the
Junior High School Honors Choir under the direc-
tion of Sally Herman. A special evening concert
` `Music in Worship" will include two performing

groups, major anthems of the church conducted
by Weston Noble and faul Salamunovich and guest
speaker   R.   Benjamin   Garrison,   whose  speech
"Worship the I.ord in Holy Hilarity" delivered in

New Orleans at the 1981  national convention was

N.C.  Jr.  High

Honors  Choir  Set

reprinted in the  "Choral Journal."
Performing groups and conductors in the con-

vention will include:
Fort     Madison     Chamber     singers,      Fort

Madison,    IA,    conducted   by   Allen   Chap-
man

The   Bemidji   Choir,   Bemidji,   MN,   conducted
by Paul Brandvik

The   Mannerchoir,    Lacrosse,    WI,    directed
by Antonio Molina

The   Dakota   Chorale.   Mitchell,    SD,   directed
by Gregory Aune

Adath    Jeshuran    Synagogue   Choir,    Minne-
apolis,  MN,  directed by Marlys Fiterman

Hilltopper   Show   Choir,    Onalaska,    WI,    di-
rected by Paul Gulsvig

University    of   North    Dakota   Jazz   Choir,
Grand   Forks,   ND,   directed  by  Robert   Van
Voorhis

Lacrosse    Boy    Choir,    Lacrosse,    WI,    di-
rected by Daniel  Johnson-Wilmot

The   University   of   South   Dakota   Chamber
Singers,     Vermillion,     SD,     directed     by
Larry Torkelson

Die    Meistersingers,    Omaha,    NE,    directed
by  James Elsberry

Onalaska    Concert    Choir,    Onalaska,    WI,
directed by Paul  Gulsvig

Bismark-Mandan    Civic    Chorus,    Bismark,
ND,  directed by Jeffrey Brewer

The    Abendmusik    Chorus,    Lincoln,    NE,
directed by John Levick

East    Central    Minnesota    Chorale,    Cam-
bridge,  MN,  directed by David Clark

The    Children's    Chorus    of    Greater    Des

ACDA  and  the  North  Central  Junior  High
Chorals Repertoire and Standards Committee will
present  a  200  voice  Junior  High  Honors  Choir
Concert  at  the  Division  Convention in  Lincoln,
NE,  on  Saturday,  March  1,  1986.

The  Honors  Choir  will  consist  of  students,
grades  seven,  eight  and  nine,  who  are  active  in
public and private music programs or church youth
choirs. They will rehearse intensively for 21/2 days
under the leadership of Sally Herman, a dynamic
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Moines,    Des    Moines,    IA,    directed    by
Eugene Wilson

Owatonna    High    School    Concert    Choir,
Owatonna,    MN,    directed   by   Roger   Ten-
ney

The     Milwaukee     Choristers,     Milwaukee,
WI,  directed by 8.  H.  Diekhoff

Viterbo   College   Concert   Choir,    Lacrosse,
WI,  directed by Daniel Johnson-Wilmot

Nebraska  Wesleyan  University  Choir,   Lincoln,
NE,  directed by William A.  Wyman
Convention clhicians and the speeial interest ses-

sion  topics to  be offered  will  include:
Don   Moses   offering   sessions   on    "Choral

Diction:  Pronounciation and Poetry"
Weston   Noble   offering   sessions   on   "Choral

Intonation"
Fritz   Mount ford   offering   sessions   on   "Jazz

Choir/Show Choir Vocal  Production"
Pete   Jenkins   offering   a   session   on   "Choral

Director   as   a   Voice   Teacher   -   College/
University"

Panel    discussion    entitled    "Future    Shock!
Life    After    Methods    Classes:    Questions
and Answers"

Karle   Erickson    offers    sessions    on    "Get-
ting   Started:    Rehearsal   Techniques   and
Conducting  Discipline"

Sally   Herman   offers   sessions   on   "The   Male
Singer:     Recruitment,     Motivation     and
Continuity„

Merlyn    Aman    offers    sessions    on    "Singing
Experience    for    Students    with    Special
Needs"

Bernadine    Wherry    offers    a    session    on
"Choral   Director   as   a   Voice   Teacher   -
High   School"    and    "Solo   Literature   for
the Young Voice"

Kenneth     Jennings     offers     a     session     on
"Accessible   20th    Century    Choral    Litera-

ture, ,
Paul    Brandvik   offers    sessions    on    "Pro-

gramming:   A   Variety   of   Colors   Through
Musical  Styles"

Harold   Decker   offers   sessions   on   "Minia-
ture    Masterpieces    with    Instruments    for
the   Emerging   Choir"    and    "Choral    Gen-
terpieces    with    Instruments    for    the    Ad-
vancing and Developing Chorus"

Allen   Demorest   offers   a   session   on   "Stress
and the Choral Director"

Anna    Peter    Langness    offers   a   session    on
"Choral   Director   as   a   Voice   Teacher   -
Elementary"

Paul    Salamunovich    offers    a    session    on
"Artistic Conductor"

Marjorie     Barstow    offers    a    session    on
"Stress     Management     and     Relaxation

Techniques"
Ed     Van     Hemert     offers     a     session     on

"Choral   Director   as   a   Voice   Teacher   -
Junior High School"
Registration  and  housing  information  will  be

sent  to  all ACDA  members  shortly.

junior high teacher from Barnhart, MO, and sing
a  30-minute concert  for  the convention  in  Kim-
ball  Hall,  University  of Nebraska.

Auditions for the Honors Choir will consist of
ACDA members  submitting tapes to their  state
representatives no later than Nov.  15,  1985. Ap-
proximately 33 voices from each state in the Divi-
sion will be chosen and notified in early December.

CONTINUED   ON   NEXT   PAGE   .   .   .



The following items are required for the submit-
ting of a tape:

I.  The  director  submitting  the  tape  must  be
a member of ACDA.

2.  A  contest  number  must  be  recorded  on  a
cassette tape.

3.  One student must be recorded on one tape.
4.  Absolutely  no  pop,  gospel,  rock  or coun-

try songs  will be considered.
5.  The    students    must    say   their   names,

grades,  and  titles  of  songs  at  the  begin-
ning of the tapes.

6.  The   songs   must   be   no   longer   than   4
minutes.

7.  On  the  outside  of  the  tapes,  include  the
student's name,  grade,  voice part,  school,
city and state.

8.  The  entry  blank  containing  the  above  in-
formation  plus  that  of  the  director  must
accompany each tape.

The students will be responsible for all their ex-
penses: meals, housing, and plane fare. A fee of
$30 must be paid upon notification of acceptance
to Katherine Doepke arc Chair), 2212 Mary Hills
Drive, Mirmeapolis, MN 55422. This fee will cover
the packet of music, a T-shirt, and a social event.
The young people will stay and rehearse in the Lin-
coln Hilton Convention. Rates are $62 a night for
four  people.  Ten  chaperones  from  teachers  or
parents are being sought who would be willing to
shepherd  20  students  each  in exchange  for  one
night's  free lodging.

The North Central Junior High Honors Choir
of 200 voices will be housed and rehearsed at the

I;i:o25-#:gEld.uEiE.gsethaeudpi:jsni:Tacn:nsvee,::i3g

¥3ualpftgys£Fegreartsur¥L,ng::ptareefevcat;;endo¥rsoaffi;Eeorf
man, Barnhart, MO.

Information and audition blanks were sent to

i:an:£tfa£:eds,J#i3rmHjgthdt::&hi:ressEge#o¥°#vf:3:
1985,  by  the  State  Chairs  who  will  receive  the

i%:e€.h€r°aqrs{enpaetino8frtehfasnvde%tt:rned££tdhs:¥:thce:ian£:
Doepke, 2212 Mary Hills Dr., Minneapolis, MN
55422.

LINCOLN:
A  YOUNG   DIRECTOR'S

CONVENTloN
By Julie Pengelly

On the moming I emerged from the blissfully
aesthctic cloud cast over me by the ACDA National
Convention in Salt Lake City, I began to organize
the experience into two mental piles entitled Usable
Now and File For Future Reference. As the second
file began to far overshadow the first, this third
year director resigned herself to stockphing a wealth
of information while working to advance her skills
enough to be able to delve into it. a.ike buying a
size  10  knowing  full  well  one  is  a  14 extra tall.)
SOMEDAY. Salt Lake, justifiably, seemed aimed
solely at the experienced Choral Director.

Not so Lincoln's North Central Division Con-
vention! While those rich, aesthetic sessions are still

fa!:ro8re#gs:):e#in;a:3Thuens°evsfsc£:n°sncgnr:Cekunseeras[£
Y9.¥Et:::Sssrf:cE!ML:FedaAyft¥r°r#£e:£!odsclasses:

a:%?:sn,ss:snsf.:nAwpear::','dssctEsesi:I:iFearfu!o*i:a
the  survival  of  the  first  3  or  4  years,  ``Future
Shock's" topics are to be chosen, presented and

grsecs:is#,:yqj:set;g::¥re¥srebcet£°nrgss:£t°t:ra:e££&n;
young directors as we can find to determine the
most  prevalent  problems  they  face.  Successful

¥:En8p¥Lectd?srcsu¥oErefsreonit?£g:3as£{eb::es°t#i°nn3

gloat?rtosohidahiEtr:hpe°anrsafp<aE3:itwu:¥§?t.°Faopii::?:g
the presentation, a special luncheon will allow more
informal discussion between observers, methods in-

itiuocj::So?nhdufaonre:omc:Fe3e:i.to[tE[:ds£::siao:Tall

Candidates  For  NC-ACDA  President-Elect

Stophen parker                        John windh

teeTf:s¥:iretchtecd8;:gh+ncgfkne:¥;ndatT}8g:°#;Eitf
as candidates for president-elect.

Stei)hen Parker
Stephen Parker is presently assistant professor

of music and Director of Choral Activities at Black

Eh:!`ird::tsit€r:I:t[!]i8i[:as8£:g:kdf¥;fi]s:§%i::I:S,cpg°£S#i:e:
newly formed 50-voice Women's Chorus. Parker
also  teaches  voice,  choral  methods  classes,  ad-
vanced conducting and music appreciation.

Packer   received   his   B.S.   Ed.   degree   from
Southeast Missouri State University and his MME
from Wichita State University. While teaching in
Missouri he served as vice president and president
of ACDA of Missouri and also as vocal vice presi-
dent of Missouri Music Educators Association. He

£;%sen¥eAg:bgTco¥vae:i;eo¥eftss:.hL¥j;S:ffiesLhi¥£
school choir was well-known throughout Missouri
and  received  wide  acclaim  for  its  high  level  of
performance.

Parker  was  named  Outstanding  Young  Edu-
cator,  and Teacher  of the  Year by Farmington
High School. He is listed in "Outstanding Young
Men of America" and in "Who's Who Among
StudentsofAmericanUniversitiesandColleges.''
Parker was awarded an assistantship in  1976 to
work on a DMA degree at the University of Col-
orado.  In  1978 he was chosen as one of the top
10 teaching  assistants  of the University of Col-

i:;f:€;:¥:ohfee&esns¥s}a:o:f:S::£eh:oD:at&-:yteft::a:neha:a!i8_

Parker is in demand as a bass soloist and has
directed clinics and adjudicated in Missouri, Kan-
sas,  Colorado, Nebraska,  South Dakota, North
Dakota, Wyoming, and Montana. He has directed
choirs on European tours six out of the past seven
summers.

John Windh
A  native  of  South  Dakota,  John  Windh  has

been a professor of music at Carthage College in
Kenosha, Wis.,  since  1966, after teaching public
school   music   from   grades   5-12  in   Iowa  and
Wisconsin.

leg:tc!.Tat:gnesf£#egse,aydina¥.c£Eduuncittsyt#r3ocfl;
chorus and teaches music history, conducting, and
methods. The Carthage Choir is the second-oldest
touring  college  choir in America.  It  has toured

FbEu:r°aE:Pifr:£td£;eTp3iTf:nal#:£vifas#isdfr;t:ie3£ppaLT::
New Orleans, Denver, and Minneapolis. The choir

::aT£:f3|g|cehd.%eaectrhe°dv§:*i:`ery,£n#thsffiipwha°unkye':
orchestras and Duke Ellington's "Second Concert
°fwifrdehdh¥su:icu';hY£::ntE:ctE£[ifgngt°F]o?i££ess::i;

University and studied at Northwestern Univer-

:!tgs#±he:aMK°agpriae:r¥a:ast::¥usrt:'o4:ft€;3i.leg:

ij[#:::s:s!e:¥::iifdic!.jk:i;;sE;i£;;g:;:;Eel:S::id:n¥h::rii
England.

A past-president of the Wisconsin Choral Direc-
tors Association, Windh has chaired several state
choral conventions , organized conducting competi-
tions, served as Steering Committee chair of the
1980 North Central Division ACDA Convention
in Madison, and presented an interest session en-
titled "Pacing the Choral Rehearsal" at the 1984
regional convention. Windh is active as an all-state
conductor,  festival  clinician,  adjudicator,  and
church music resource person in Illinois,  South
Dakota, Iowa, Indiana, Minnesota, and Wiscon-
sin. He is listed in "Who's Who in the Midwest,"
and was named Carthage College's "Outstanding
Teacher of the Year"  in  1982.

tFal  Division  ACDA  Convention  held  in  Sioux
Falls in  1984.
I,,,,,„11,,,I..I.".I..."I...'..I..I.I..]1.........I.....I..I.".-..-.1''......"...I.....11111...I".-.....,,,,,,,1,,I,,„11,I,,1111111111,,11,,,,,,,,,,,,I

Application  For  Jr.  High  Honors  Choir
PleasePhotocopyThisFormandSubmitaSeparateFormwithEveryTapeYouSendforAuditions!!!

Junior High Honors Choir, ACDA North Central Convention, March 1, 1986.
STUDENT INFORMATION

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE:
Student's Name
Student's Grade
School Presently Attending

Student's Home Address

student's Home Phone (aierfue)

Vocal Part Student Sings

Director's Name

soprano,  alto,  tenor,  or bass

DIRECTOR INFORMATION
(Must be a current member of ACDA)

School or Church Where Currently Employed

Director's Home Address

Give Phone Number Where You Can Be Reached (_)
Send to  State  Jr.  High  Chair with tape by Nov.  15,  1985.
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NErs  VOGEL  Muslc=
IN  TUNE  WITH   EDUCATloN

Largest music inventory in the Midwest

* 38 years serving rmsic education

A Prompt, personalized service

* Orders processed within 24 hours

* Baldwin pianes and organs

* 21 day music approval

* lnerfumental sales and rental

Program
I Comi)fete lustnimental Accessories
* Ex|]erienced professiorml repeir

service
* Minor repairs to complete overhauls

* Store Hours:

8:30 a.in. - 5£0 p.in.
Monday through Saturday

ib

Iud   NelsvDqelMusic]lnc.u

Complete  line  of  band,  orchestral,  and
keyboard instruments

south
28mAV?.i:::;i-56560113?..^2:`nMr\hYNESOTA

MOOF`HEAO,

DearMu9lcEducatoT,
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THheeL:#j:eiMUBlc,1nc.

1132 28th Ave. South  .  Moorhead, MN  56560  .  Phone (218)236-6800
MINN.  WATS  1 -800 -9323300  .  NATIONAL WATS  1 -800 -437-3300
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By Diane J. Leland,  NC ACDA President

Welcome back to the exciting world of the
choral art.  Hopefully the  summer allowed
you ample time to revitalize and rejuvenate
yourself in preparation for the challenges and
achievements of the year ahead.

Plans for the 1986 North Central Division
Convention in Lincoln, Neb. , scheduled for
February  27-March   1,   1986,  are  well  on
target. Convention Chair Paul Swanson and
Program  Chair  William  Wyman  have  de-
veloped an outstanding convention program
that will appeal to ACDA members from all
areas of choral music.  Paul Salamunovich
will   serve   as   the   principal   convention
headliner   and   will   conduct   a   2cO-voice
college-university mass choir and orchestra
in Bruckner's Mass in e minor as the con-
vention finale. The Singing Sergeants, the of-
ficial United States Air Force Choir, will be
featured in a special performance during the
convention. The first North Central Junior
High  Honors  Choir  is  being  organized  in
conjunction  with  the  convention  and  will
number 200 voices. Sally Herman will serve
as the Honors Choir conductor. Numerous
interest    sessions    will    also   be    offered
throughout the convention.

I would urge each of you to make your
travel and flight reservations for Lincoln now
in order to ensure yourself the lowest air fare
possible.

Recently, it was my pleasure and privilege
to attend the ACDA National Board of Di-
rectors' meeting in Dallas, Texas. The next
National ACDA Convention will be staged
in Sam Antonio, Texas, from March  11-14,
1987. Audition tapes may be submitted for
performance  on  this  convention  early  in
1986. An application blank for choral per-
formance  on  the  Sam  Antonio  convention
will be printed in The Choral Journal in a
forthcoming issue. Now is the time to make
plans for submitting your tape for this con-
vention.  The  North  Central  Division  has
many excellent choral ensembles to offer the
country on the next National Convention. To
insure North Central representation on the
1987 convention, won't you please take time
to consider submitting a tape?

Early in  1986 the National ACDA men-
bership will be voting on a proposed national
ACDA dues increase which will raise active
dues from $25 to $35 annually. Personally,
I  feel it is very important that you vote in
favor of the increase. It will sondify ACDA's
future  well-being  and  also  allow  a  larger
allocation of ACDA funds per state. (Pres-
ently, states receive a rebate of $7 .50 per ac-
tive member.  A dues increase will increase
the rebate to Sl 1 per member.) An increase
will also enable each state to increase its own
ACDA activities.

Each of our six North Central states wel-
coined a new president on July 1 . New state
presidents  are:  Iowa  -  Mark  Lehmann;

Minnesota - Tom Rossin; Nebraska - Jon
Peterson; North Dakota - Jeffery Brewer;
South Dakota - Judith Mathers; and Wis-
consin  -  Kay  Hartzell.  Please  give  these
leaders your support,  and above all get to
know them and offer them your assistance
- it will be appreciated.

I look forward to meeting as inany of you
as possible in Lincoln during our North Cen-
tral Division Convention.

Best wishes for a memorable musical year !

Happy New (Work) Year! If you're a nor-
mal choral director (if indeed there is such
a  breed  of cat),  you  never  really  stopped
working over the summer hiatus.  Most of
you spent a good share of the time selecting
music , attending clinics-conventions-summer
school, or taking vacations that probably in-
volved music in some way. Now that you're
back to the yearly routine of school, church,
community group, or whatever, allow me to
add to your workload. I have an urgent mat-
ter requiring your attention: funding for the
arts. This has been a project on my mind for
some time, but it got jogged to the forefront
on our first-ever family vacation. (Welcome
to  Wally World!) We  spent  a week  at the
Chautauqua   Institution   in   New   York,
attending an endless round of concerts and
lectures,  then  proceeded  to  Washington,
D.C. While at Chautauqua, I had the oppor-
tunity to  hear  Joan Mondale speak  about
arts  activism.  The  lady is  very sincere and
direct; no matter what your politics; if you're
involved  in  the  arts,  you  have  to  support
what she says. She glowingly recounted some
major successes in community arts projects
in all areas, but the bottom line was: the arts
are not free, and funding comes only through
the work of those who care enough to com-
nit to the cause.

I  continued  to  think  about  Mondale's
words as I rambled around the capital city.
We  had  an  opportunity to  speak  to  Iowa
Sen.    Charles   Grassley,    and   of   course,
plugged our interest in the arts. He had just
received a delegation of MENC  folks  and
had agreed to be a Senate sponsor of a bill
proclaiming a Music In Our Schools month.
He freely allowed that such a bill would pass
easily, mainly because it won't cost anybody
any  money.  Representative  Jim  Leach  of
Iowa is secretary of the Congressional Arts
Caucus; have you ever heard of the group?
Well,   it's   there   and   it's   time   we   got
acquainted.

Admittedly, the arts may be a low priori-
ty for most national and state leaders, peo-
plc who have to wrestle with the staggering
problems of defense and the farm crisis. But
it is up to those of us who work in the arts
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to  at  least  make  the  arts  some  kind  of a
priority with our legislators.  Awareness of
our needs is the first step. One Midwestern
state has a governor who, when asked by a
state arts council member what the last con-
cert he had attended was, replied, "Well, I
took my wife to see Helen Reddy once. " We
need awareness, we need exposure, we need
to  push!  And  even  more,  we  need  to  get
organized.  There are 50 jillion Political Ac-
tion Committees (PACs) for groups from the
swine producers to the ballpoint-pen makers.
Why not an Arts PAC?  If ACDA could be
the spearhead, might not other arts groups
join the battle? Of course it takes money to

CONTINUED   ON   NEXT   PAGE   .   .   .
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Alleluia,  Sing to the Lord a New Song
George  Philipp Tele_rna:in
edite-d by  Joan C.  Conlon
Cantata for strings and SATB
Full  score                                  11-512310.00
Choral  score                           11-5124       2.00
Instrumental  score             11-5125       5.00

Sing Aloud, Alleluia
editEd ky  Ronald  A.  yelso.n
A  collection  of  eight  choral  pieces  for

::idpr::er::ms:;::g:rvee`:shets,d;ffffeerret::
Ties,  psalms.                               11-8213     2.00

Choral Settings of Hymns
Each  volume  contains  two-  and  four-

#rffa:Idile.sjitl;i:g;s#tE,e:sr:;i'cbe!:tat:
style or alone by choir as anthems.  Use
with Hymn Preludes and Free Accom-
paniments.

Vol.1,  Do7!flzd  BLis#rozt7        11-5420     2.00

(Use with Hymn Preludes and Free Ac-
companiments,  8                 11-9404    2.50)

Vol.  2,  DfltJ{.d  N.  JOJ171so71     11-5421      2.00

(Use with Hymn Preludes and Free Ac-
companiments,14               1119410     2.50)

Vol.  3,  A#sft.7i  C.  LotJCJflcc   11-5422     2.00

(Use with Hymn Preludes and Free Ac-
companiments, 4                11-9400    2.75)

426 S  5th  St,  Box 1209
Minneapolis, MN 55440



get money, so why not have on the member-
ship card a place to  sign up to give,  say $2
to our own PAC?  If 5000 ACDA members
did so, we'd have Slo,000 seed money to lob-
by for arts legislation and funding. We wail
and moan that the National Endowment for
the Arts has been ripped to shreds by the ad-
ministration, we see regional orchestras and
opera companies going under, we see school
budgets   drastically   reduced,   and   we   see
teaching  positions  in  the  arts  eliminated
altogether.  All the wailing and moaning in
the world are for naught unless we're willing
to get off our duffs and do something!

Falling that - or until an arts PAC could
be put together - the power of public opin-
ion  needs to  be  set in  motion.  Write your
Congressman!   I   am   told   by   a   political
operative I know that  10 letters on any one
subject is considered a ground-swell of public
sentiment.  Imagine  what  letters  from  just
half the NC ACDA membership could do.
Add to that the support we could drum-up
from our booster clubs, our church congrega-
tions, faculty forum, etc. It's possible to get
your legislator's ear; the public servant who
is  up  for  reelection  is  a  particularly  good
listener.

Can we afford Ncyr to get involved? If we
sit  passively  by  while  our  world  crumbles
around us, we'll get what we deserve. That's
not the kind of spirit and drive displayed in
ACDA,  however.  Just  as  the  arts  are  for
everyone, so is arts activism. If you don't get
in  the  forefront,   who  will?  Back  to  the
trenches;  arm,  arm  ye brave!

stcunfty
1986   N.C.   DIVISI0N

CONVENTION   INFORMATloN

WIIERE:                                  Lincoln ,  Nebraska
WHEN:                                       Feb.  27  -March  I,1986
BEGINNING  TIME:            Thursday,  Feb.  27,1986,  8  a.in.
ENDING  TIME:                     Saturday,  March  I,1986,  3:30  p.in.
HOTEL:                                   The comhusker,  (402) 474-7474

Rates:  Single -  $54
Double
Triple

Quad ) $64

-$25.00
-$35.cO
- $20.00
- $20.00
- $20.00

SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION:
Anyone flying into Omaha will be provid-

ed with comphimentary shuttle service (round
trip) to The Cornhusker Hotel by either the
Lincoln  Chamber   of  Commerce  or  The
Cornhusker.

For additional convention info contact:
Paul Swanson
1521  Urbana  Lane
Lincoln,  NE  68505
Home:     (402)  464-1108
Work:      (402)  466-2371

Lincoln  Convention  Pre-Registration  Form
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM:

Mail   by   Feb.    I,    1986,   to:                oFFicE   USE  oNLy

Mr.  Duane Nichols                          Date rec'd._
Lincoln Northeast  High  school        Total rec'd._

Lincoln,  NE 68504                                  ck. No. _

CONVENTION REGISTRATION

I  ACDA  Member ........... $25.00
($35.00  at  convention)

I  Spouse or Family Member  .$20.00
(Not an ACDA member)

I  Student  Member  .......... $20.00

I  Retired  Member   .......... $20.00

Your cancelled  check is  confirmation
of   your   registration;   receipt   given
at convention.
I  enclose my:

I  check
I  money order

payable  to  ACDA  in  the  amount  of
to    cover    the    items

checked.

**  Refund   of   $20.00   of   Member

Registration fee may be made only un-
til  February  1.

Name  (Please  print  or  type)
Accompanying  Person(s)
Home Address
City/State/Zip

Home Ph.

Date/Arrival     Time
Transportation   by   Car/Plane/Bus

Airline - Flight #
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A   COLLECTION   OF   ARTICLES
FROM  THE   STATES   OF   NCACDA

wisconsin
Hayes  Award  Established

Morris Hayes

By Judith Boe, Editor
For several years the Board of Directors

of WCDA discussed establishing an annual
award, to recognize an individual's contribu-
tion to choral  music in  Wisconsin.  As the
Board  discussed  the  award,  it  was  with  a
desire   to   pattern   it   after   some   of   our
neighboring states, who chose to select an ex-
emplary  person  for  whom  to  name  their
award.  With great care and discussion,  we
set out to identify this individual.

The  gentleman  we  chose  to  honor,  by
naming Wisconsin's choral award after him
is the  first man to  have held the office of
president of WCDA, president of the North
Central Division  of ACDA,  and National
President  of  ACDA  in  three  consecutive
terms. As one of the founding members of
WCDA, he stressed the importance of open-
ing up the organization to choral directors
at all levels, something for which we are all
grateful.

On  behalf of the  Board of Directors  of
WCDA, and the entire membership, we are
proud to announce the establishment of the
ongoing Morris D. Hayes Award, in recogni-
tion of outstanding contributions to choral
music in Wisconsin.  The Morris D.  Hayes
Award  will  be given  annually to  a person
who  has  demonstrated  a  commitment  to
choral music.

On Friday,  January  18,  the first award,
a plaque, was presented to Hayes at the eve-
ning session of this year's WCDA state con-
vention, hosted by the UW-EC Department
of Music. The presentation was made by Kay
Hartzell, president-elect of WCDA, and Dr.
Elliott Wold, director of choral activities at
UW-River Falls.

Morris Hayes joined the UW-EC faculty
in 1966, where he is best known for his role
as conductor of the Singing Statesmen and
the  UW-EC  Concert  Choir.  In  1983,  the
Singing Statesmen were selected to perform
at the national convention of the ACDA in
Nashville, Tenn. In 1983, Hayes was selected
by People to People International and the

U.S. State Department to form the first na-
tional high school youth chorale to perform
in  the  People's  Republic  of China.  In  ad-
dition,  he  was  named  as  the  Outstanding
Music Educator at the state convention of
the Wisconsin Music Educators organization
in 1980. He is a former member of the choral
advisory board for the National Endowment
of the Arts. Hayes, who has conducted rna-
jor festivals in 17 states, is widely acclaimed
as  a  conductor  and  clinician,  and  is  con-
sidered  an  authority  on  the  training  and
development   of   male   voices.   He   holds
bachelor's  and  master's  degrees  from  the
University of Nebraska.

In the future,  the Board of Directors of
WCDA will select the recipient of the Mor-
ris D. Hayes award. Nominations from the
WCDA membership will be accepted by the
board.

minnesota
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By David Mennicke, Publicity Chair

The annual convention of the Minnesota
State chapter of the American Choral Direc-
tors  Association  will  be  held  on  Friday,
November 22, and Saturday, November 23,
1985, in Willmar, Minn. The convention will
utilize two performing sites: Willmar Com-
munity College for Friday evening and Satur-
day  morning,  moving  to  Vinje  Lutheran
Church for Saturday afternoon. Noted New
York-based   composer/conductor   Alice
Parker  is   the   featured  clinician   for  the
gathering.

Alice Parker, well-known as arranger for
the  Robert  Shaw  Chorale  for  20 years,  is
presently active as a composer, conductor,
and lecturer.  She frequently conducts pre-
miers of her compositions (eight in 1984) and
has over 300 works  in print,  published by
Belwin-Mills, Carl Fischer,  E.C.  Schirmer,
G.   Schirmer,   Lawson-Gould,   Augsburg,
Galaxy, and Hinshaw. In May 1985, two of
her song cycles were recorded by the Musical
Heritage Society. She also has two books in
print: Creative Hymli Singing and The Music
Reference   Crammer   (Dictionary).    Miss
Parker  is  also  in  demand  as  a  clinician,
presenting workshops for ACDA, AGO, and
colleges   and   universities   throughout   the
country. She has served all major Christian
denominations in her work with hymnody.
As a leader in the music field, she has been
appointed artistic director of Melodious Ac-
cord,  Inc.,  a  new  nonprofit  organization
which advances community-oriented music
by    supporting    concerts,    recordings,
workshops  and  composers.

Parker will bring her wealth of expertise
to the convention in many facets. The con-
vention begins  at the  college  on Friday at
4:30 p.in. with an open rehearsal of the West
Central  Minnesota  High  School   Honors
Choir, directed by Miss Parker.  Following
a second rehearsal at 7 p.in., this choir with
the  junior  high,  senior  high,  and  college
choirs   (directed   respectively   by   Daphne
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Evenson,  Rolf Anderson,  and  Chet  Som-
mers) from Willmar will present a full con-
cert. The following moming, Parker will pre-
sent the keynote address/demonstration on
``Vocal   Production   and  Musical   Style."

I.ater,  she will lead a discussion on the art
of composing and arranging.

Four other auditioned choirs will also per-
form on Saturday. These choirs represent all
levels  of choral activity,  from children and
youth to adults, and from community cho-
ruses to school and college choirs to profes-
sional ensembles.  The Paul Kaye Singers,  a
professional ensemble from Minneapolis are
directed  by  Paul  Kaatrud.  Steven  Cramer
directs   the  Angelica  Cantanti,   a  Bloom-
ington-based choir of area elementary and
junior high age boys and girls. The Owaton-
na  High  School  Concert  Choir,  under  the
direction of Roger Tenney, sings in the after-
noon,  with  Axel  Theimer  leading  the  St.
John's University Men's Chorus, Collegeville,
in the convention's  closing  concerts.

Informative    interest/literature    sessions
round  out  the  convention program.  Music
reading clinics will cover all areas of choral
literature:  Judy  Blomgren  and  Randy  Ed-
inger, Anoka, will lead the Elementary and
Junior  High  session;   Robert  Sieving,   St.
Cloud, will present several High School and
College  level  pieces;   and  Gordon  Olson,
Golden  Valley,  conducts  the  church  music
session.    Other   interest    sessions    include
` `Psyche 'em up to Sight-read: Start 'em Ear-

ly! , " RIchard Schirmacher, Minneapolis; and
"Adolescent  Voice  Care  and  Technique,"

Geneva  Eschweiler,  Fergus  Falls.  Another
special   feature   of  the   convention  is   the
presentation  of the F.  Melius  Christiansen
Award, named for the late conductor of the
St. 0laf Choir. The award is given annually
to a Minnesota conductor who has made sig-
nificant contributions to the choral art.

All are invited to attend what promises to
be an outstanding choral event. Costs for the
convention  are:  S12-ACDA  adult  member;
$4-ACDA student member; $20-Nonmember
adult;  Slo-Nonmember  student;  $5-ACDA
member spouse; $6-New member (after Sept.
I,    1985);    Optional:    $5.50-Lunch,    $4.00-
Student  member  lunch.  Checks  should  be
made payable to ACDA of Minnesota and
sent  to  Katherine  Doepke,  212  Mary  Hills
Drive,  Minneapolis,  MN  55422.

iowa
GROTENHUIS  RECEIVES
McCOWEN  AWARD

By Aimee Beckmann-Collier,  editor

The  Iowa  Choral  Directors  Association
presented its highest accolade, the Robert M.
McCowen  Award,  to  Dale  Grotenhuis  of
Dordt College, Sioux Center, during the I lth
Annual  ICDA  Summer  Symposium.  The
McCowen Award is bestowed by the Iowa
Choral   Directors   Association   Executive
Board for outstanding contributions to the
choral art in Iowa.



Grotenhuis, a native of Sheboygan, Wis.,
is director of choral activities at Dordt Col-
lege   where  he  teaches   conducting,   score
analysis, composition, and choral methods.
He conducts two choirs, the select 45-voice
Concert Choir, and a 70-voice ensemble. The
Dordt College Concert Choir annually tours
the United States and performed in Europe
in 1984. During that year the choir also per-
formed at the ACDA North Central Division
Convention  in  Sioux  Falls.

A well-known composer, Grotenhuis has
published his music through Jenson, Kjos,
Curtis,  Roger  Dean,  Plymouth,  Music70/
Lawson Goudl, and Boosey and Hawkes. He
is also active as an adjudicator and clinician
throughout the Midwest.

Grotenhuis received a B.A.  from Calvin
College,   Grand   Rapids,   Mich.,   in   1953.
From 1953-55 he served as chief arranger for
the  Second  Army  Band  stationed  at  Fort
Meade, Md. While there, he also organized
the Second Army Male Chorus. He has re-
maimed active as a composer for and conduc-
tor   of   male   choruses   since   that   time.
Grotenhuis received an M.A. from Michigan
State University and began his  association
with Dordt College in 1959 where he has re-
mained since, except for a sabbatical leave
in  1966 to do doctoral work in theory and
composition at Ohio  State University.

Grotenhuis has served ICDA in a number
of ways. He was an executive board member
and district chairperson in 1973-74. In 1980
he was chosen to compose the ICDA com-
missioned work for the Summer Symposium.
As  part  of his  closing  address to  the  1981
Summer Convention, Grotenhuis presented
` `See That You Love One Another, ' ' a piece

he  dedicated  to  the  members  of the  Iowa
Choral  Directors  Association.   Grotenhuis
chained the 1982 Summer Symposium and ar-
ranged  five  hymns  for  congregation  with
brass quartet and tympani accompaniment
for the Church Night celebration connected
with that convention.

The  McCowen  Award  was  last  giveh  in
1978. It is presented in memory of Robert M.
McCowen,  1918-1965. McCowen, a Waterloo
native,  was  director  of  choral  activities  at
Iowa State University at the time of his death.
He served as district and state ACDA chair-
man and was a charter member of ACDA.

Hutchinson  Family  Revisited

The Hutchinson Family Singers, a profes-
sional vocal ensemble based in Minneapolis-
St.  Paul,  Minn.,  performed for the Grand
Opening  of  the  restored  Elizabeth  Cady
Stanton home in June, in Seneca Falls, N.Y.
The appearance was being sponsored by the
Women's Rights National Historical Park in
Seneca Falls, where the first women's rights
convention   was   held   in   1848   under   the
leadership  of Elizabeth  Cady Stanton  and
other reformers

Performing   in    l9th-century   period
costume,  The  Hutchirison  Family  Singers
portray Jesse Jr., Asa, John, Abby, Judson,
and  Rhoda  Hutchinson  of  the  celebrated

singing  family  from  Milford,  N.H.,  in  a
wide-ranging concert of period music. Songs
composed and/or popularized by the Hut-
chinsons performed included ` `Vote It Right
Along! ", "The Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood 6f Man," "The Ship on Fire,"
` `The Old Granite State. ' ' ` `King Alcohol,' '
"Uncle Sam's  Farm,"  "The Horticultural
Wife," ``Kind Words Can Never Die," ``The
Battle Cry of Freedom,"  "Tenting on the
Old Camp Ground," and "Battle Hymn of
the Republic."

Members   of   The   Hutchinson   Family
Singers are George Berglund,  Minneapolis;
Wayne Dalton,  Stillwater; Dennis Fenichel,
Minneapolis;  Donelle  Kleman,  Plymouth;
Bill Rollie, Minneapolis; and Linda Steen, St.
Paul.  All are professional musicians  in the
Minneapolis-St.  Paul area.

Elizabeth  Cady  Stanton  lived  in  Seneca
Falls from 1848-1862 and was a close contem-
porary of the Hutchinsons, who were active
in the women's rights movement and other
social  causes  of the  l9th century.

In 1855 the Hutchinson brothers founded
the community of Hutchinson in Minnesota
- and Judson Hutchinson was responsible
for  the  decree  that  the  new  community
should grant equal rights to women.

\ For further information,  contact George
Berglund,   Executive   Director   and   Music
Director,  The  Hutchinson  Family  Singers,
2119   Pillsbury  Avenue  South  #406,   Min-
neapolis,   MN   55404-2359,   or   call   (612)
871-7359  or  (612)  644-5181.

10WA  CHOIR  WINS  IN  VIENNA

The   Waverly-Shell   Rock   High   School
Chamber Choir, under the direction of long-
time   Iowa   Choral   Directors  Association
member Alan Hagen, won the Prize of Vien-
na  at  the  International  Youth  and  Music
Festival held in Vienna July 13-18. The choir
was named best mixed choir and received the
grand prize as the best choir in all categories.

Participation in the festival was by invita-
tion, and the Waverly-Shell Rock Chamber
Choir competed with ensembles  from nine
other countries. All choirs were required to
sing Verdi's  "Four Sacred Songs,"  as well
as two other pieces. The Iowa choir perform-
ed ` `Kyrie" from ` `A Thanksgiving Mass" by
Knut Nystedt and  ``Three Songs at Dusk"
by James Fritschel. Dr. Fritschel wrote that
piece for the choir's performance at the 1984
ACDA North Central Division Convention
in  Sioux Falls.

In order to participate in the festival, the
choir raised $70,OcO, using a number of fund
raising techniques. Waverly merchants sup-

#ettnenda:I:nchw°£:ct££?hbgpc]3£t¥i%fatae;`P8ypfe°r:
cent  of  the  day's  sales  to  the  trip.  Choir
members  sold  coupons  redeemable  at  the
local MCDonald's restaurant and also sold
tickets  for  several  drawings.  A  continuing
project was a weekly Saturday night bingo
game.  The  Shell  Rock  Music  Association
made a $2,OcO contribution and a number of
Waverly businesses have also contributed to
the  trip  fund.  In  addition,  Century  Com-
panies of America presented the choir with
a  $6,000 challenge pledge.
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By Vance D.  Wolverton

(Used  by  permission.)
Every  year,  immediately  following  the

release of the All-State music, I receive calls
from fellow directors who are trying to locate
recordings of the All-State selections.  In 12
years of teaching vocal music I have built a
fairly substantial library of recorded choral
music and I usually have at least two or three
of the All-State pieces on hand. I am always
pleased to  be able to  share these materials
through the tape duplicating service of our
Area Education Agency, but it has occurred
to me that perhaps some of my fellow direc-
tors would like to start building their own
collections. Certainly, if it is a valid educa-
tional aid to play recordings of the All-State
music for our students, it is also valid to let
them hear recordings of other choral music
as well.  This  applies' not only to the music
we intend to perform, but to the vast heritage
of  our  discipline  to  which  many  of  our
students will never b6 exposed unless we pro-
vide the experience!

Whether for the purpose of exposing our
students to great performances or purely for
our own enjoyment,  a library of recorded
choral music is a source of knowledge and
pleasure that lasts a lifetime (and it's a tax
writeoff, too)! I suspect that many directors
would  like  to  start  a  collection  of choral
records and tapes, but the problem - and
it can be a big problem - is knowing where
to  look  for  the materials.  In  most  record
stores the classical section is small and the
choral section mihiscule. Therefore, in look-
ing  for  recorded  choral  music,  it  becomes
necessary to seek out specialized sources. The
purpose of this article is to list, in one place,
sources  of recorded choral music  for edu-
cators  and collectors.

Source/Materials Available
1.  Musical  Heritage  Society,  Inc.,  1710

Highway 35, Ocean,  NJ 07712.
MHS is a collectors' record club. In addi-

tion to the standard works of major com-
posers, the MHS catalog of more than 5000
items includes many lesser known works and
many one-of-a-kind recordings.  The quali-
ty is not always the best, but the prices are
low  and the  service very good.

2.  Augsburg  Publishing  House,  Music
Department,  426  So.  Fifth  St.,  box  1209,
Minneapolis,  MN  55440,  800-328-4648.

Augsburg  handles  the  recordings  of the
Lutheran College choirs  including  Luther,
Wartburg,  St.  0laf, Augustana,  and Con-
cordia (Moorhead).  They will  send,  on re-
quest, a flyer that lists the contents of every
record that can be obtained from them.

3. Ben Johnston Record Imports, 53 Page
Road, Litchfield, NH 03051, (603) 883-1858.

Johnston's is a relatively new company,
but reliable. They stock many recordings of
English Cathedral and Collegiate Choirs as
well  as  school  choirs  and  recorded  organ

CONTINUED   ON   NEXT   PAGE   .   .   .



music.  The records  I've gotten from them
have been superb quality pressings and their
prices  are low  for imports.

4.  Collegium  Records,  P.O.  Box  31366,
Omaha,  NE 68131,  (402) 734-0270.

This new company is the brainchild of our
good   friend   and   former   Iowan,   Stan
Schmidt. Stan's idea is to provide a clearing
house of recordings specifically geared to ap-
peal to choral directors and choristers.  He
stocks  recordings  by:  John  Rutter/Cam-
bridge Singers; Elmer Iseler Singers; King's
College Choir; St.  John's Choir; Eric Eric-
son Chorale; Dale Warland Singers;  Roger
Wanger Chorale; Gregg Smith Singers; Paul
Smith  Chorale;  King's  Singers;  and  New
Swingle Singers. The recordings are excellent
quality and the prices reasonable.

5. Church and Music Records, Box 154,
Neerlandia,    Alberta,    Canada,    (403)
674-3002.

Another relatively new organization which
has only recently relocated in Canada from
Holland.   Their  stock  consists  mainly  of
recordings of English and Dutch professional
choirs and organists, many of which are not
available elsewhere. The recordings I've re-
ceived have been excellent quality pressings.

6.  Crest  Records,  Inc.,  P.O.  Box 2859,
Huntington Station, New York 11746, (516)
423-7090

Crest  Records have been recording con-
vention and school performances for many
years. Although there are many other such
companies, Crest is the only one I know of
that puts out a catalog of their recordings
which are for sale to the general public. The
catalog lists several thousand pieces by fi.f/e.
The technical quality is quite good, especially
considering that most are recordings of live
performances.  Prices are reasonable.

7.    H.I.S.   Recording,   6811   Norwood
Court,   New   Orleans,   LA   70126,   (504)
245-0203.

H.I.S.  is mentioned here only as the of-
ficial recording company for the 1985 ACDA
National Convention in Salt Lake City. An
order form for the concerts and interest ses-
sions  of  that  convention  is  available  on
request.

8. Rose Records, 214 South Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60604.

Rose   Records   is   a   long-time   major
distributor of recordings of all commercial
labels.  Each  month  RR  sends  a  flyer  to
everyone on their mailing list which includes
cut-outs   (discontinued   items)   and   new
listings.  Credit  card  orders  are  accepted,
satisfaction guaranteed.

9. Oxford University Press, 200 Madison
Avenue,  New York City,  NY  10016.

This  very  old  and  respected  firm  has
recently included in its catalog recordings of
its own publications. Available are record-
ings of madrigals, and solo song. Pressings
and performance are highest quality. Would
that more music publishers would provide
similar  service !

CONTINUED   ON   PAGE   13   .   .   .

A PRACTICAL HANDBOOK
FOR MUSICAL THEATRE

by
LARRY MITCHELL"Secondprinting"

*Introduced  at  the  1984  ACDA  Convention  in  Sioux
Falls

* Hundreds of copies sold throughout the midwest

S14.95 plus S2 postage & handling

Free 2-week perusal period if ordered
on letterhead stationery

order from

ECONOMY PUBLISHING CO.
1109 Central Avenue, Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

MIKE HOGAN
P.O. Box 1019, 3723 Dakota Ave.

South Sioux City, Nebraska 68776
Phone 402/494-1119

"TOLL FREE" order now 1-800.255.2255, Ext. "JAY'S"

ONE  OF  THE

LARGEST
MUSIC STOCKS

IN  THE  MIDWEST
*  Liberal Two Week Approval Plan

*  Director's Listening Poom
*  Same Day Service on Stock Items

*  Large Selection of Standard Contest Material
*  All  Major Publishers
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REPERTOIRE  STANDARI)S  NEWS  AND  VIEWS
EXPECTING  TOO  MUCH?

By Larry Monson-High School Chair
How would you respond to this statement:"Perhaps one of our most common errors as

choral  directors  is  that  we  expect  too  much
from  our  singers?"  I  asked  three  job  inter-
viewees to respond to this statement and not one
of them agreed with its theme.  However,  one
did  say  that  ``Building  skills  on top  of skills
must be done.  If a student has  fewer skills in
sight   singing,    vocal   production   and   mu-
sicianship than the rest of the ensemble, perhaps
we are expecting too much from the students
in the rehearsal."

One of the frustrations with a new year of
teaching  is  beginning  the  year  with  a  novice
choir. If only April could be September and we
could proceed from there - what a glorious
year  that  would  be.  All  of  the  concepts  of
teaching would just need a quick reference and
the vocal production,  style, and musicianship
would fall into place. Unfortunately, situations
like  this  never  happen.  How  many  times  we
teach and conduct a rehearsal as if last year's
choir was in front of us.  We assume students
understand all of our terminology, conducting
habits, and discipline procedures. Before long,
dissatisfaction  between  singers  and  director
mounts and grows.

Prioritized conceptual teaching is so impor-
tant  for  success  with  a  new  choir.  Breaking
down a problem into smaller components allows
the student to deal with one concept at a time.
How often have you stopped the choir for a cor-
rection and ended up giving solutions to three
or more problems and neither problem was cor-
rected?  We  expect  quality  results  but  fail  to
realize that the teaching or re-teaching of skills
must be reinforced.  Most teachers  agree that
students must profit from mistakes in order to
grow.   Mistakes   connected  with  constructive
criticisms should bring about success, if skills
have been prioritized and dealt with.

How about this statement: ` `If you aren't fall-
ing,  you aren't trying."

Failure is a frightening word.  Many educa-
tional  institutions  aspire  to  the premise  that
there is no room for failure. In the business sec-
tion of our local Sunday newspaper, Editor Tom
Peters wrote:  "Intellectually and at a gut level
as well, we acknowledge the wisdom of business
to  be like skiing:  If you're  not  falling down,
you're not learning.  Success,  trivial or grand,
rides only on the bank  of numerous  failures.
And  rapid  success  comes  only  if the  rate  of
failure is  high."

J.S. Bach struggled with being accepted as a
church  musician,  dedicated  to  throwing  out
mediocrity, musically and theologically.  Even
though he was reprimanded  for being an ag-
gressive, temperamental sort, he kept pursuing
the idea that only the best is good enough. Peo-
plc complained about his contemporary music
and  intellectual  stimulation,  but  these  small
failures  never  kept  him  from  composing  the
most influential  music  of the  western  world.

We learn by mistakes. Do we expect too much
from the singers? Suzuki says, "The experience
of joy in learning is central to the human con-
dition."  Our expectations can be new revela-
tions to old conce|)ts, new mind-stretching ter-
minology, and new soul-searching music. Allow
your old  failures to be new  successes  for this
school  year.  Only the best  is  good enough.

Individualized  Vocal  Approach
For  Children's  Clloirs

By Avis Evenrud-Children's Choir Chair
Is   individualized   vocal   instruction   for
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basis." It is true that most schedules do not
allow the choral director much time for in-
dividual work with each of the choir mem-
bers  whether  it  is  an  elementary  chorus,
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individualized   vocal   attention   to   each
member within the group.

Consider for a moment how much can be
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as  an individual and as a group.
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spaces so there is a  ``round sound."  Work
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2.  I,Cam  to  articulate  and  enunciate  -
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formed in the correct way. If a child's mouth
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to  sing.
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Perception and Cognition. New York; Music
and Movement Press,  1973;  and Elsa Find-
lay's Rhythm and Movement. Princeton, N.J.
Summy-Birchard,  1971.

4. Grow as a musician - If we, as choral
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To   watch   children   become   artistically
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DEVELOPING  THE  YOUNG
POPULAR  SINGER

By Andrew Smith
I have read many articles concerning the

preparation of the young singer in a show
choir  and  each  seems  to  address  just  one
specific phase of development. The demands
on these young people are two-fold:  vocal
and physical, both interrelated since the en-
tire body is the vocal instrument. Young pco-
ple must be made aware of their own respon-
sibilities to their bodies if they expect to per-
form at their best while avoiding physical in-
juries  through  muscular  strain.  The  vocal
athlete must be trained with all the care that
goes  into  the  development  of the  football
player,  swimmer, tennis player,  etc.  Those
singers  who  also  dance  must  receive  even
more special attention to their preparation.

We in the upper Midwest have the  par-
ticular problem of severe winters when our
students are the most active vocally and fre-
quently sing in very dehumidified environ-
ments.   Few  students  are  conditioned  to
drinking adequate amounts of water and, as
a result, they become highly susceptible to
colds and other viral infections. ` `Post-nasal

ffr£E;,i,nffeecqtT:#,t[£ynaftat::bc:tne€:oaas[;e#teosfro€
physical dehydration. The thick secretion pro-
duces a crackling when it gets between the
vocal cords and one attempts to sing or talk.
Atempting to clear the throat will irritate and
inflame the lamyx. Caution your students not
to  vocally  clear  the  phlegm  but  to  try  to
swallow or get a drink of water to alleviate
the problem. A good indicator of the prop-
er body kydration level is pale, odorless urine.
(The next problem is how to explain this to
a high school choir!) Helps to maintain good
hydration:

I.  Drink 6 to  8 glasses  of water per day.
2. Use a vaporizer in the bedroom at night

and  a  humidifier  in  the  house.  A  proper
humidity level is reached when there are no
static electricity shocks,  about 40 percent.

3. Take long steamy showers, breathing in
the steam.

4. Avoid drinks which are high in caffeine
(Mountain Dew and Mellow Yellow contain
higher amounts of caffeine,  52 mg.  and 51
mg.  respectively;  a  number  of  other  soft
drinks contain no caffeine whatever.)

5.  Alcohol, cigarettes (particularly mari-
juana),  and other drugs can be very detri-
mental to the larnyx and lungs.

Special  attention  must  be  given  to  the
variation between the levels of speaking voice
and  the  singing  voice,   particularly  girls'
voices. There is a tendency to speak in a low,
sultry voice caused by pushing down on the
larnyx. This sort of tension can damage the
vocal folds by causing nodules. The problem
manifests itself quite evidently by a huskiness
in the voice. Each year, I refer several students
to a speech pathologist for therapy.  A pri-
mary  problem  with  boys  is  need  to  sound``macho"  and so they pull the tongue into
the  back  of the  throat  and  also  force  the
larnyx down. They hear a very covered qual-
ity which sounds to them quite mature (and
sounds dreadful to a listener). Both of these
problems  need to  be  corrected before they
become habit.

The singing posture can be filled with ten-
sions located at various points in the body,
particularly in the shoulders. The basic Alex-
ander Technique exercise works very well with

singer/dancers to make them look and feel
good as they perform. While standing,  the
students relax their arms at their sides; then,
looking from side to side, lift the entire head
(thinking  of it  as  a globe),  stretching  and
straightening the spinal column. The neck is
strong and the head turns easily on that solid
base. The basic movement should be accom-
plished without any obvious external demon-
stration.  The  entire body then is in  an ex-
cellent singing posture: rib cage elevated to
provide good breath support; shoulders are
down and relaxed, and the arms hang com-
fortable at the sides.

A dancer's health is very fragile and in-
juries  can  occur  because  of  accidents  or
because of overuse of muscles. The appren-
tice dancer, even with minimal movement re-
quired  in  most  show  choirs,  can,  through
continued stresses caused mostly by lack of
good  technique,  develop  physical  injuries
(how many of us teaching show choirs have
had  any  sort  of  dance  training!?).  Good
warm-ups are most important. Many can in-
volve such movements as bobbing, lunging,
and bouncing; these can cause muscle or ten-
don damage and should be avoided. The ad-
vantages of good warm-ups:

1. Cause an increase in body temperature
and  raise  the  rate  and  volume  of  blood
circulation.

2.  The respiratory capacity is  increased.
3.  Nerve  impulses  travel  faster  in  warm

muscle and muscle therefore work more ef-
ficiently.  Pulled  muscles  are  usually  those
which have not had a proper warm-up.

Additionally, it is essential to follow nor-
mal good health habits: plenty of rest, good
dietary  habits,  avoiding  detrimental  stress,
proper practice habits.

None  of this  is  particularly  new  to  any
teacher,  but  there  are  too  many  instances
where  these  concepts  are  not  being  taken
seriously  by  those  who  should.  I  find  too
many   female   students   in   my   classroom
teacher music methods classes who have dif-
ficulty singing through the octave above mid-
dle c. All too many of these will be entirely
responsible for the singing habits developed
by elementary school pupils. I find too many
students who are good singers who breathe
incorrectly.  Having been out of the "Ivory
Tower' ' for the past year teaching junior high
choral music in two schools, I can sympathize
with the problems of time and availability of
students, but somehow, someway, these ideas
must be in constant practice by our students
until they become habit.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
Anderson,  Bob.  Stretching.  Bolinas,

CA:  Shelter Publications,  1980.
Barker,  Sarah. The Alexander Tech-

nique. New York:  Bantam Books,
1978.

Vincent,  L.  M.,  MD.  The  Dancer's
Book of Health. Kansas City: An-
drew  and  MCMeel,  Inc.,  1978.

THE  NEW  HEBREW  MUSIC

By Marlys Fiterman
Ethnic/Minority Chair

As music director of the Adath Jeshurun
Synagogue in Minneapolis, Minn. , I had the
most  memorable  and  exciting  musical  ex-
perience of my career. Last year the Adath
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Jeshurun   celebrated   its   Centennial  year.
Along with a variety of cultural and com-
munity   celebrations   of   this   event,   the
synagogue commissioned Yehezkiel Braun,
Irsael's finest composer today, to compose
a major choral work. It is entitled "Hallel,
Psalms of Praise and Thanksgiving. " It uses
Psalms  113-118 for its texts. It was performed
at Orchestra Hall in Minneapolis this  past
May.

This is the most significant work to come
out of Israel in the last  50 years.  Although
Braun has been composing in Israel for the
last 40 years, he is not well known yet in this
country.  That's quite unfortunate,  as  he is
simply a brilliant composer. He was born in
1922 in Breslau, Germany,  and immigrated
to  Israel  in  1924.  He  is  a  graduate  of  the
Herzelia  High  School  and  the  Kibbutzim
Teachers College, Israel. In 1953 he graduated
from the Rubin Academy of Music, Tel Aviv.
Braun is truly a scholar,  a renaissance per-
son, being versed in Hebrew, German, Greek,
Aramaia,   English,   Yiddish   and  Rabbinic
Texts.  He held the position of Dean of the
Rubin Acadamy of Music, and is at present
professor of composition at that institution.
His compositions include instrumental music,
symphonies,  concertos,  sonatas,  ballet and
theater music, chamber music and choral and
solo  vocal material.

What makes Braun's "Hallel" so appeal-
ing is that he has amalgamated so many dif-
ferent styles of music of the Middle East, yet
remaining very contemporary.  Rather than
letting the melodies dictate the words, Braun
has  instead  used  the  words  to  create  the
wonderful multi-rhythms. The melodies are
very memorable and in fact can be traced to
the   Yeminite   Culture,   or   the   Sephardic
heritage (Spanish-Oriental). Braun has used
traditional   chazzanic   (cantorial)   chant,
jubilant contemporary choral settings,  and
Ashkenazic (Eastern European) modes.  He
has achieved clarity, straightforwardness, and
depth of expression with folk rhythms. Yet,
the contemporary treatment of the melodies,
and the wonderful harmonies marks this as
an outstanding piece of choral literature.  It
is authentically Jewish in all ways and I feel
will prove to be one of the greatest works of
the 20th century.

It is for this reason that I feel compelled,
as the Chairman of the North Central Divi-
sion of ACDA of Music on Ethnic and Mi-
nority Repetoire and Standards, to present a
portion of this work to you.  Although the
Cantata is written for chorus, orchestra and
cantorial  soloist,  I  firmly  believe  that  this
total work has a place in your choral pro-
gram. It is written in Hebrew, but as you will
see, it is transliterated - meaning that it is
phonetically  spelled in the choral  setting.

I am having printed for you a portion of
Psalm   117-Hallelu.   For   copies,   write   to
Marlys Fiterman, 3427 Utah Ave. N., Crystal,

CONTINUED   ON   NEXT   PAGE   .   .   .



MN 55427. While it is the shortest of Psalms,
it is one of the most beautiful pieces in the
work. It is set in a very rhythmic fashion, and
yet  is to  be done very legato,  allowing the
words to display the rhythmic colours  and
textures. Because of space I am unable to pre-
sent this piece in its entire form. However, if
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find  that  as  you  sing  this  your  choir  will
discover as mine did, that the words aided
the piece tremendously. By the way, this was
performed  by a chorus  of 50 people  from
churches, and synagogues of the Twin Cities.
If  they  could  do  it  -  SO  CAN  You.
Enjoy! ! !
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LINCOLN   IS   LOVELY!

NCACDA  CONVENTION

February 27 -March  1,1986

BUILDING   A   COLLECTION   .   .   .

10.  Mark  Foster  Music  Company,  Box
4012,  Champaign, IL 61820.

Mark has only recently included record-
ings in his catalog, but what a beginning! He
is stocking the entire Hanssler series of Bach
cantatas (H.  Rilling, Condor) with coordi-
nated performance editions. The quality of
both the records and the printed materials
are superb ! Mark also stocks many imported
pressings - mainly German - of solo voice
and  chamber music.  Excellent  service and
reasonable prices  are characteristic of this
Company.

The intent of this article was to provide
sources for those persons interested in start-
ing  or  adding  to  collections  of  recorded
choral music. This listing is certainly not ex-
haustive, and it is sincerely hoped that others
will  share  their  knowledge  of  additional
sources  of  recorded  choral  music  in  this
space, Any questions regarding the informa-
tion   above   should   be   addressed   to   the
author.
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Sheet Music

35th YEAR IN BuSINESS
27 East State St.

MASON CITY,10WA 50401
515 423 6563

FOR  ALL  YOUR  MUSICAL  NEEDS

NOW!  Wisconsin's Largest and
Most Complete Music Store

is  Available  to You!!

*   Full  Line  Music  Store
it   One of the  Most Complete  Inventories

of Sheet Music  in the  Midwest
*   On Approval  Music
X   Qualified  Music Educators on  Staff to Assist You
*   Fast & Accurate Service

FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL  1 -800-722-7760

2200W.BELTLINEHWY.        .         P.O.BOX526        .       MADISON,W153701

Let us design the concert tour of a
lifetime for your group !

Director across the country refer to
C-S Travel Service as"The Concert Tour Company"

Call us collect or visit our booth at the
ACDA conventions for a no obligation

discussion of your European concert tour.

C-S TRAVEL SERVICE, lNC.
8222 West 95th Street, Hickory Hills, Illinois 60457

(312) 737-0269
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CANTATA OPUS 111
"From Ancient Prophets"

CAPM- l   ...........................  Classic Artists Publishing

Cectl Ef :finger
Cecil Effinger is not only a prolific composer.  but an exceedingly versatile one.  His more than  100

works include three opefas. three oratories. t`^;o cantatas` five syrriphonies, five quartets. and work for
orchestra, organ`  piano,  band. chamber groups` various solo instruments, and chorus.

CANTATAOp.Ill,byCecilEffinger,isa4movementworkfordoublechoirand12instruments.Thesubjectmattertoucheson
main themes in the Old Testament: the warnings about godless living, the thals of banishment, the rescue of the remnants of the
people,thepromiseofaMessiahandthefinaljoy.Thetextmaterialischcjsenfromlsaiah`Zechariah,andJeremiahandisfreely
adapted by the composer This is indeed heavy stuff, and it tells a story which can ieasily happen again, maybe sooner than we
would like. This dramatic work. cast in the following movements` seeks then to express once again the dominant message of the
Old Testament.  The movements are:   I words of warning              Ill Words of promise

ll song of Lamentation      lv song of Joy
ThechoirsareregularChoirofMixedVoicesandavocaloctetof2Sopranos,2Altos,2Tenors,and2Basses.Theyareattimes
heard separately antiphonally and in 4 to 8 parts togethe[ The instruments are Piccolo, Flute, Oboe, English Horn, 2 Clarinets,
2 Bassoons, 2 Homs, Cello. and Bass Vlol.

Additional Quality Music Available From

Classic Artists Publishing
LlmE LORD
~DanTuc.her
§§A-SAT~SAC, piano
a MISTRESS EVE
-tRoberr A. Boyd
SATE, a cappella

CHILDREN OF TIIE HEAVENIJY FATHER

... CAP-I

. . .CAP-2

-Robert A. Boycl
SATB, a cappc.lla . . CAP-7

ON THE WAY TO BETHLEHEM
-Dan Tucker
2 part, and piano or organ
TIIE LAMB (Songs of Innocence)
-Robert A. Boyd
SATB, a cappella
CALL TO WORSHIP, INTROIT, AND BENEDICTION
-William E. Schnell
SATB, opt. handbells, a cappella.    .

BREATHE ON ME, BREATII OF GOD
-Beverly Mortensen
SAm, a cappella

...... CAP-5

CHRIST IS ARISEN

;#;Ppat'.e€ongregation,organ.......CAPS
A CUP OF REJOICING
- Lee R. Kesselman
SATB, a cappella
LlmE DAvlD
-StaphenJ.Chalip
SA, and piano
TWO ENGLISH CAROLS
-Calvin P. Langejans
SATE, piano or orchestra   .  .
THREE CAROLS OF CHRISTMAS
-John W. Richmond
SATB, piano-brass-perc.  .  .

Call Classic Artists for information about upcoming
workshops and complimentary copies of our recen( publications

OUR  PROFESSIONAL STAFF WILI.  HELP YOU  WITH  YOUR  MUSIC  NEEDS

.  . CAP-9

.CAP-10

. CAP-1 1

. CAP- 1 2
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